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al du Moyen ge clearly shows that the image of women during the late Middle Ages and the early Ｒenaissance
has changed significantly compared with the previous works. Not only did the subject matter spread from the
religious doctrine to the scene of daily life，but the position occupied by women in it also changed accordingly.
In addition，the tapestry also focused on expressing the harmonious relations between men and women，which
implies the concept of secular life has undergone tremendous changes in the context of the humanistic trend of
the Ｒenaissance throughout Europe，and the gender concept has also changed significantly.
On the Evolution of Nation Images in the Ode Poetry of the Song Dynasty
Liu Pei (150)
The nation images in the ode poetry of the Song Dynasty went through four stages of evolution. In the ear-
ly Song Dynasty the country was superior to the others due to its cultural advantage，or the infiltration of the
Confucianism on social life，rather than the military power. Then the nation image highlighted its boast of
many countries' tributes and the emperor's rejoice with his people and the practice of his kingcrafts based on its
cultural advantages. After the reform of Xi Ning，due to the political need to strengthen the imperial power，
the emphasis on the legitimacy and sacredness became important in shaping the nation's image. The greatness
of the nation was reflected by the auspiciousness and formal state visits from the other countries. The image of
the country in the ode poetry in the early Southern Song Dynasty shifted from kindness and severity to introvert-
ed peace，from sacredness to simpleness. This change not only indicated the important transformation of aca-
demic culture then，but also its important transformation in time of traditional Chinese imperial autocracy. The
development of the nation image after Gaozong，as a result of the cultural stratum's joint construction，became
a kind of rural China image with peace，tranquility and order. In addition，there are some factors in the back-
ground of the nation image，such as cultivation and reading heritage，beautiful customs or devotion of the n-
ative place.
Artificial Intelligence and Literary Creation:from Matching，Penetration to Comparison
Huang Mingfen (179)
Artificial intelligence (AI)has developed into three types of patterns over the past half century，namely，
symbolic AI，behavioral AI and social AI. They can be systematically and separately matched with verbal ac-
tivities，emotional expression and realistic imitation of literary creation. Currently，in its practical sense，AI is
gradually penetrating to social，productional and operational levels of literary creation，playing a variety of
roles previously assumed by mankind，thus bringing new opportunities and challenges to the development of
literature. In the theoretical sense，AI can be compared with literary creation between artificiality and culture，
pseudo－intelligence and creativity，pseudo－ability and function. The interactions among them is identified as
a miniature of artificial evolution.
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